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Abstract—The openly and synergy management of
achievement supervision for athletes is an asset for success and
promote the organisation. This studv aims to determine the
description of the achievement of planning, organising,
leadership, evaluation and monitoring in the futsal club
supervision. This type of research is a descriptive method. Data
analysis technique used is the percentage technique. The results
showed that the management achievement of planning
organising, and leadership was in a good category. However,'
monitoring and evaluation management of futsal club
supervision was intheaverage category.
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I. Introduction

The improvement ofthe needs ofhuman behaviours about
the improvement ofhuman health and education that has been
provided by the education institutions should support the
sustainable development concepts. The concept gives all the
human resources ability to sustain their quality of their
environment, the idea ofsustainable development in this case
related to the social and economic issue, and ecological aspect
to provide the next generation value oflife [1]. Moreover the
sustainable development isalso boosting the human resources
to improve their community livelihoods. This concept also
enhances the knowledge of the community and creates the
community value to support the change in the social
relationship [2J. This shift enhances the awareness of the
community supports the human resources globally This is
related to the promotion of the organisation management to
promote the achievements of the needs of the athletes.

Implementing the openly and syncigy management m
achievement supervision of athletes requires a high
anticipation due to an asset for success and promote the
organisation, especially for futsal. Hence, it takes the role of a
manager, a reliable trainer topay attention to the achievements
ofathletes as well as futsal [3]-[7|. These efforts should be
earned out jointly to achieve optimal athletic performance [8].

To support the performance ofthe organisation as a means
to achieve a goal, especially for futsal club to raise the
achievement that is currently in bad condition. Therefore
sports organisations should meet several kev conditions'
namely the administrator who has a foundation of
togetherness, high loyalty to the organisation goals and always
stnve to uphold the rules ofthe organisation [9|. However the
most important aspect to be considered is the implementation

of management functions including planning, organising
leadership as well as the evaluation and supervision of the
organisation.

Sports organisations, especially for futsal club organisation
has its characteristics according to its nature. The big problem
that is frequently encountered in the organisation is the
management of supervision, which is unfocused based on the
appropriate needs and goals of the organisation leading to
inefficient and ineffective performance [10]. Achievement of
futsal club begins to decrease due to poor management- the
futsal management is lacking planning-rclated aspects of
setting goals and objectives. The management also is lack of
identifying recruitment of athletes, the draft of the work
program, and designing supervision. The condition requires
organising the related aspects of work planning, establish
mechanisms of work, responsibility in advancing the
organisation and administration of tasks and jobs. However
the highest decision making related to leadership in mobilising
and directing the organisation to achieve organisational
objectives and evaluation as well as supervision providing
accurate information about the success of achievement
supervision.

II. Method

The researchers used quantitative descriptive research bv
conducting survey [11] that focus on management functions in
achievement supervision of futsal club. The researchers used
f?"venJ5nt tcchn'quc sampling for case access ofpopulation
[I2J. The researchers researched Futsal club around the
Makassar city. South Sulawesi. Indonesia.

The research instruments to measure the variables in this
study were in the form of observation checklist and
questionnaire. Observation includes activities focusing on an
object by using all the senses and questionnaires covering
some written questions that were used to obtain information
from the respondents in the sense of personal statements or
required information using Likertscale format.

III. Results

Figure I below provides information on an average score
ofachievement supervision management on Indonesian Futsal
Club. Tins section describes the achievement supervision
management including planning, organisation, leadership and
monitoring in Indonesian Futsal Club.
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achievement of Indonesian Futsal club. Control is a series of
surveillance that work is progressing by apredetermined plan
s^Ldt IZ TZ '" thC COntro1 proccss is establishingsrandards and methods to measure achievement, measure
perfonnance compare whether performance conforms with
the standards specrfied, taking corrective action o
improvement. We must empower Digitisations in pffifaS
sports. To enhancing the achievements made bv the
Indonesian Futsal club already refers to the practice of
appropnatc management in performance sports of national
exp^ted toCUltlVatCd I*1 H°WeVer' the -P'̂ ntafion fcexpected to support the achievement of the futsal snortcultivated in facing the competition on sporting eve, fs eE
mregional and national or international level.

V. Conclusion
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